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Abstract. In the framework of causal perturbation theory renormalization consists of the
extension of distributions. We give the explicit form of a Lorentz invariant extension of a scalar
distribution, depending on one dierence of space time coordinates.
1. Introduction
Causal perturbation theory was founded by the work of [1], [2] and [3]. In this approach, the
S-matrix is constructed as a formal functional expansion in a so-called switching function of
the interaction. The coecients in the expansion, determined by induction, are time ordered
products of operator valued distributions.
The advantage of this approach in comparison with the derivation of the S-matrix in the
Hamilton formalism is that the time plays no distinguished role, and only a few physical prop-
erties of the S-matrix like causality, locality and unitarity are assumed.
The denition of the time ordered products in the S-matrix requires an extension of their
domain of denition which corresponds to renormalization. This is briey discussed in section
2. To obtain a Lorentz invariant S-matrix, the extension has to be Lorentz invariant. The
existence of such an extension was rst proved in [3], later it was discussed in [4] and [5] as a
cohomological problem.
In spite of the knowledge of its existence the explicit form of this extension has not been
calculated up to now. We ll this gap, giving a solution for a distribution in one argument in
section 3.
In the last section we calculate the dependence of the Lorentz invariant extension on the
auxiliary function needed in the extension procedure.
2. From the S-matrix to the Extension of Distributions
In causal perturbation theory the S-matrix is expanded as a functional of the testfunction
g 2 D(R4) switching the coupling:






d4x1 . . .
Z
d4xnT (Lint (x1) . . .Lint (xn)) g (x1) . . . g (xn) . (1)
The coecients of this expansion are the time ordered (T -) products of the interaction part Lint
of the Lagrangian density. They are symmetric operator valued Lorentz invariant distributions
on a dense domain of the Fock space of free elds. A T -product of given order n is dened by
all T -products of lower order up to the total diagonal ∆ = f(x1, . . . , xn)jxi = xj 8i, jg through
causality: T jD (R4n n∆) = 0T . Using Wick's theorem 0T can be decomposed into a sum of
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products of Lorentz invariant, translation invariant numerical distributions and Wick ordered
free eld operators,
0T (Lint (x1) . . .Lint (xn)) =
X
i
0ti (x1, . . . , xn) : Ai (x1, . . . , xn) : . (2)
Note that for noncoincident points
0t is a product of Feynman propagators. According to
theorem 0 of [3] it is sucient to extend the numerical part
0ti to the diagonal to nd T . This
is the inductive causal construction.
An extension of the numerical distribution
0t always exists, but the uniqueness of the exten-
sion depends on the singular behaviour of
0t at the total diagonal [6]. By choosing dierence
coordinates, the singularity is shifted to the origin. The singular behaviour at the origin is
described by the scaling degree and the singular order.








t (x) = 0
o
. (3)
Denition 2.2. The singular order ω of a numerical distribution t at 0 is dened by
ω = [δ − d] (4)
where d is the space time dimension and [x] denotes the largest integer n with n  x.







ψ 2 D (R4n jDαψ(0) = 0 8 jαj  ω} , (5)
where α is a multiindex. Distributions with singular order ω are well dened on Dω [6]. The
extension of the numerical distribution to D is achieved with the help of a projection operator,
acting on the testfunctions.
Denition 2.3. To each ω 2 N0 and each w 2 D10 fullling w(0) = 1, Dαw(0) = 0 8
multiindices α with 1  jαj  ω, we associate a projection operator
W (ω, w) : D (R4n ! Dω (R4n





Dαφ (0) . (6)
W is a modied Taylor subtraction operator. Since the function w has compact support,
the result is a function with compact support and vanishes to order ω at 0. Therefore the
distribution
0t with singular order ω is dened on all W (ω, w)φ. The extension of 0t to D0 has
the following form [6]:





If the singular order ω of 0t is negative, the extension is unique, in the other case there are free
constants cα in the extension procedure. The form of the cα can be restricted by demanding
invariance of t under symmetry operations, e.g. under the action of the Lorentz group.
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3. The Lorentz-Invariant Extension in Scalar Theories
It is possible to determine the free constants cα of an extension t such that Lorentz invariance
of
0t is preserved [3, 4, 5]. We denote the action of the Lorentz group on R4n by x! D (Λ) x.
This leads naturally to an action on D (R4n) and D0 (R4n), respectively, given by
D (R4n 3 φ 7! φΛ, φΛ(x) := φ (D (Λ−1x
D0 (R4n 3 t 7! tΛ, htΛ, φi := ht, φΛ−1i .
















After performing a Lorentz transformation we obtain





























So we have to solve 〈
0t, (w − wΛ) xα

= − ((D(Λ)− 1) c)α (11)
for all α, where cα is a tensor of rank jαj and D(Λ) is the corresponding tensor representation
of the Lorentz group.
From now on, we restrict ourselves to the case of distributions in one coordinate. In this case
only the totally symmetric part of the cα contributes to (8). Using Lorentz indices, (11) reads〈
0t, (w − wΛ) xµ1 . . . xµn

= − (Λµ1β1 . . .Λµnβn − δµ1β1 . . . δµnβn  cβ1...βn (12)
where n = jαj. Using innitesimal transformations we can solve these equations for c induc-
tively.
In the case jαj = 0, (11) is fullled for all choices of c, since the 1-dimensional representation
of the Lorentz group is trivial. For jαj  1, the solution is unique up to Lorentz invariant
contributions consisting only of symmetrized tensor products of the metric tensor gµν (which
generate Lorentz invariant counterterms like δ(x)).




= gβνδαµ − gανδβµ . (13)









with innitesimal parameters Θαβ satisfying Θαβ = −Θβα. We obtain






We use the abbreviations
n!! =

2  4  . . .  n for n even
1  3  . . .  n for n odd (16)








for the total symmetric part of a tensor b. Now we prove by induction over jαj that the








(α1α2 . . . gα2s−1α2s 
 〈0t, (x2)sxα2s+1 . . . xαn−1 (x2∂αn)w − xαn)xβ∂βw . (18)
At the beginning of the induction we determine the cα for jαj = 1 and jαj = 2.
1. jαj = 1. We obtain

















which yields (independence of Θαβ)
(lαβ)νµc
µ = − 〈0t, (lαβ)ρσxσ∂ρwxν . (20)
Inserting the form (13) of the (lαβ) yields
gβνcα − gναcβ = − 〈0t, (xα∂βw − xβ∂αwxν . (21)





0t, x2∂αw − xαxβ∂βw

. (22)
2. jαj = 2. We obtain from (12)〈


















Inserting the form (13) of the (lαβ) and contracting both sides with gβα1 yields
4cαα2 − gαα2cµµ = −
〈
0t, xαxα2xσ∂σw − xα2x2∂αw

. (25)




0t, xα1xα2xσ∂σw − x2x(α1∂α2)w

. (26)
We now assume that (18) holds for all integers smaller than n and describe the induction
jαj = n − 2 ! jαj = n. With the examples of the beginning of the induction, it is easy to see








= − 〈0t, (xα∂βw − xβ∂αwxα1xα2 . . . xαn . (27)
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On the left hand side only the symmetric traceless part of the cα yields a contribution. Con-
tracting (27) with gβα1 yields





= − 〈t, (xαxρ∂ρw − x2∂αwxα2 . . . xαn . (28)
The second term on the left hand side of (28) is determined by the induction hypothesis, because
it is the solution of the problem for jαj = n − 2 for the distribution x2t. Setting α = α1 and
symmetrizing in the indices α1 . . . αn, the form (18) is obtained.
4. Dependence on w
If we had chosen another testfunction w 2 D(R4), our result should dier only by Lorentz
invariant counterterms. To use the functional derivation, we notice, that the dierence of two
admissible auxiliary functions has to be in Dω(R4).












for all ψ 2 Dω(R4).
































σx(α1   xαn−2ηαn−1αn)x2 +









(n− 1)   2
n    3

∂σx
σx(α1ηα2α3    ηαn−1αn)(x2)n−12 +





(n− 1)   3
n    4

∂σx
σx(α1xα2ηα3α4    ηαn−1αn)(x2)n−22 +
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Since the singular order of every term is ω − n we are allowed to dierentiate strongly. The
rst line reads
∂σx
σx(α1   xαn)0t− ∂(α1xα2   xαn)x2 0t
= (n+ 2)x(α1   xαn)0t− (n− 1)x2η(α1α2xα3   xαn)0t
+ x(α1   xαn)xσ∂σ0t− x2x(α1   xαn−1∂αn)0t. (31)




= 0, 8ψ 2 Dω(Rd) allows to write x2∂αn0t =
xσx
σ∂αn 0t = xσx
αn∂σ 0t, so the last line of (31) vanishes. The second line of (30) is proportional
to
∂σx
σx(α1   xαn−2ηαn−1αn)x2 0t− ∂(α1xα2   xαn−2ηαn−1αn)(x2)2 0t
= nx2η(α1α2xα3   xαn)0t− (n− 3)(x2)2η(α1α2ηα3α4xα5   xαn)0t, (32)
again two terms vanish because of Lorentz invariance of
0t. Putting the n−1
n
in front of (32)
and adding to (31) we get (n + 2)x(α1   xαn) 0t + n−1
n
times the second term from (32). This





2 x(α1ηα2α3    ηαn−1αn)0t, which again cancels the line before. For n even the last
line is
(n− 1)   3




2 x(α1xα2ηα3α4    ηαn−1αn) − (x2)n2 η(α1α2    ηαn−1αn)

0t,
where again the rst term is canceled by the line above but the second gives a nontrivial


















η(α1α2    ηαn−1αn), n even.
Using this result and (29) we nd:
δ
δw


















where we set d0 = 1.
5. Conclusion and Outlook
We give the explicit form of Lorentz invariant Epstein-Glaser renormalized distributions
in one argument. In case of distributions depending on more than one argument the same
calculation yields the totally symmetric coecients c. But then the other coecients do not
vanish in general. In ϕ4-theory this is already sucient for the renormalization up to third
order. The general case for Lorentz invariant and Lorentz covariant distributions is treated in
[7].
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